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Most ot the Scope activity in Albany is centered on the 

Freedom School. The building was acqu1~ by SNCC, and they are paying 
I· 

the rent. Betty Dougherty, a SNCC worker is in charge ot the school; 

it is started by the eigat Scope workers, one locai ' teenager- and . . 
two part-time local teenagers. Betty teaches Negro history and a . 
workshopjf which g1 vee instruction in techniques, .o.f ~on-violence and 

demonstrat1onr. The SCOPE workers are teaching art, drama, reading 

and mathematics. In the evening the two nuns give classes in reading 

and writing for adults. Two to tour men and women have been attending 

these evening classes regularly. The nuns had intended to give evening 

11 teracy classes (on a larger scale) tor adu1 ts and daytime classes 

in reading, writing and language skills for teenagers planning to 

go on to college. This has not materialized and they teel quite 

frustrated about this. 

I!R:be~s been friction between SCOPE and SNCC as to the 

educational approach that should be applied in the school. The SCOPE 

workers have favored a more structured, conventional approach, whereas 

the SNCC workers teel that there should be complete freedom in class 

attendance, use bt. the building and classroom procedure. SNCC worke'rs 

favor permeating all act~V1ties with movement "awareness", whereas 

SCOPE workers prefer to teach the classes with lese to no emphasis 

on Civil R1gats, etcJ There seems latel;r, however, to have been a 

certain modua vi vendi established between SNCC and SCOPE workers, with 

the exception ot the two nuns. 

The nuns object quite strenuously to SNOO's political and 

educational approach. Given their background, I think the reasons tor 

the friction are obv1oua. They h&ve been tireless and devoted wortters 

but do suoh thiQ68 as: g1 ving drawings that the children have done marka, 



lining the ohildren up to receive apples that someone brougbt, etc. 

The .tr1ct1cn bet-ween the nuns and Betty Dougnerty seems to be groring. 

There is an add1tional problem: the nuns are in close contact 

with lit.he Cathol1c church. Their mother super1or has requested that they 
' 

not go to Mass meetings or be seen 1n public. However, they are 
• beg1nn1ng to do a bit of VR work on their block. They have been in 

contact rith the Albany Cathol1c church (wh1te), have ra1sed some 

funds from the congregation tor tans, etc and yesterday two wh1te 

men from the church came to the school and painted the outside wall. 

It appears that they are doing these things out ot eoneem tor the 

nuns rather than tor the oh1ldren. The relationsb1p seems to me to 

have a Mmissionary" flavor. Betty Dougnerty has, I believe, objections 

tor tb1s reas onJ 

Three of the SCOPE workers spend halt a day on VR, two are 

on VR full time. However, as of 'the moment only eleven people have 
• • 

actually been reg1stered by SCOPE workers. Sixty per.-cent ot the NVAP 
' ' 

1n Albany are reg1stered. Man;r ot the people who are not reg1stered 

a~e illiterate and unaware of the character teet. Some have tr1ed to . ~ 

reg1ster and have bad bad · or embarrassing experiences. Appa~ently 

~ey are reluctant to go. down alone, but say they would be willing to 

reg1ster it they bad a worker lccompany1ng them to the court bouse. , 
Reverend Wells had suggested going around to the homes in the eve*ing, 

; 
getting three or tour tam111ee together from one block tor political 

educat1on once a week. It seems to me that b1s method could also be 

used to teach people the answers to the twenty questions that they 

will be tested on as pa.rt ot the character teat. 

'lhe SCOPE chapter bas not bad the local leaderah1p that was 

expected, since Slater King has been exceedingly busy (and d1scouraaed?) 

and Reverend Wells wae 1n Demapolls. He retumed two d~s aao, however-, 

and a meeting was held. Problems regarding SNCC, a local co- signer tor 



I 

" the bank ,account and stepped-up VR will hopefully be worked out in 

the near ~uture now that Reverend Wells is back in town. Wells 
' 

suggested also that after the summer the local churches each contribute .. 
ten doll~rs montly to the Freedom school Went. 

The SCOPE chapterrhas .as its leader Bob Mullins , who is not 

exerting any real direction and leadership. 

~ library, which has been set up in the Freedom school, is 

a great success. Books are taken out, not only tor the children themselve 

but also by the children tor their parents. 

A Freedom school newsletter has just been printed( I am en

closing a copy.) The school has also been written up in the local 

Negro newspaper. 

llass meetings are held every monday night. They have 

~en poorly attended (twenty -thirty people) until last monday when 

Dr. Anderson spoke and drew an estimated !50-200 people • 

. Sunday an attempt to desegregate !!itt's swimming pool will be 

made. Slater King, SNCC and a tew ot the local teenagers trom the 

Freedom school will be involved. 

Police harrassment haa been atepped Up lately. SCOPE workera 

-have been stopped when driving and yesterday Bob Mullins was arrested 

tor reckless driving (totally false charge) ,#1, put in jail •t• ._. e 
·• • tV until bond was posted twenty minutes later.He is 1n touch 

' 
with c.B. King about his appearance in court. 

1U.dge Maroni, one ot the SCOPE workers from St. Kary' s is 

wr1 ting an artic1y tor the September ed1 t1on of her school newspaper( the•· 

is no summer ed1 tion) on the SCOPE project and the tour girls from that 

school Who participated. Bob Mullin is writing articles ~or his school 

paper(Ind1ana State Un1v.) He will send a copy to the SCOPE ottice, but 

1s not 1f1lling to send the original to SCOPE and have SCOPE then send out 

the articly to the paper. 

• 



T 
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On a broad level, the problems seem to be: 

I) SNCC is functioning on a rather competitive level with SCOPE, despite 

the taot that IIIUoh ot the an1mosi ty has subsid~. 

2) The school's resources and potentials are not being sutticiently 

tapped. The children gather here and are happy to have a plaoe to play 

and to meet. However I don't think it has been adequently emphasized 

that this is their sohool. Having their names or pictures posted on , 
the wall, maki.ng t,Jlem responsible tor its upkeep would seem like a 

good idea. Then, they 

aot1 v1 ty 3 ~ether its 

seem so hungry tor adult attention and more . 
games, new songs, learning how to make a drum, 

or sitting around and talking, whether it's a workshop on civil rights 

demonstrations and non-v1olenoe,. or a discussion on how to tight on 

that battlefield t~ they are all standing in the middle or. They 

are ao eager and oo hungry and eo reoept.ive, and yet. t.hey hang arotmd 

the aohool, lett very much to their own resources as they have always 

been. 

Some ot the teen- agers are wonderful 'lf1 th the younger lt1ds • 

It they oould be tapped, 1t the program at the sahool oould be geared 
• I 

to involving the lt1ds in continual aoti v1 ties tqat they oars about, 

need and want, all their energy wouldn't b" d1tsipated on watt1ng on . 
something that ian! t oom1ng through auttioiently., .A.lso it would. seem 

' . ~ ' 
like a good idea to involve the many tee?Agers ~ho attend th e sohool 

1n the va pro~ 

•• 

3) The VR program has not been more etfect1n(aside from the reasons· 

that are peculiar to Albany in light ot its recent CR history) becaU&9: 

a) During the first two weeks the SOOP! workers devoted all of the1r time 

to setting up and putting into operation the Freedom aohool. b) !he 

people who are being canvassed are the hard core resisters, who either 

don't mow ot the character test, or are not willing to register, regardl 
lc.~. 



c) Only recently have the SCOPE workers returned to the homesto pick 

up the people and take them down to the courthouse and this !las only 

been done by some of the \VO:rkers . O\.herwise they ho..ve b~Nn !e&vinp;-

r, 1. t un to the people to go down on their own and then checkin g back 

to see if they have done so. 

'• 

•' 

• 
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d) Kore classes in political educatio~either in the Freedom school 
I 

for the young people in the daytime , evening classes for adults, or , 
sessions in the people's homes, as Reverend Wells had suggested, seems 

to me to be of vi tal importance and should be added to the program. 
' 

The girls in the SCOPE chapter- have shown a great deal oi

msturity. Some have taugllt their classes i• a rigid, uncommunicative 

fashi on, but others have triedand succeeded i .n provoking discussions 

on pertinent subJects. They have gainedthe confidence of the SNCC" 

workers, which took some doing and have developed a comm1 tment and 

involvement with the movement which, I think, will stick once they 

are back in the north. One girl has wr1 tten to h jlr parents asking if 

she can stay in Albany for the coming year to work in the movement. 

They seem sincerely motivated by a desire to work and establish a 

good relationship with the children and. their co- workers in SNCC (they 

have no contact with adult members of the community), rather~ being 

out for "tiCks". '• . \ 

A very important meeting was held last bight. All SCOPE 
• 

workers, SNCC workers(bQth from Albany and Baker county), Slater King 
•• and Reverend Wells attended. It was requested that we (the reporter's 

team) not atten~ the meeting and so we are not able to report the pro

ceedings ot what I aeeUIIle to haTS been a vi tally important meeting. Ou~ 

only explanation c&- why we were not permitted to attend the meeting is: 

j 



' . 

' 
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Roy Shields, head of SNOC in Albany had an exceedingly negative reaction 

to our arrival in Albany and said thatSCOPE was continually sending 
' teams down from Atianta to meddle and interfere. We assume that he 

I 

ineieted that we not be present. the nuns, however, are the onee that 

requested that we not attend, saying that it would inhibit ~ecussion 

between the SNCC workers and SCOPE workers. Our inability to report 

on the meeting, may outdate this summary to a considerable extent. . ' . 
John Watts( the other ~ember of the reporter'd ~tesfu) hae 

taken many photographs and ie sending the film on to you. 

\ 
•' \ 
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Publicity;;;Newe Report 
Barbara Pfeffer Fishman 

Albany, Georgia. July I7, I96s•.In this hot and humid black belt town 

or 90,000 people, 38% Negro, famed for its history or prejudice and 

suppression andthe recent struggle of the black ~ to win his freedom, 
. C.l\~c. 

four college students from St. Mary of the Wood~ Terre Haute, Indiana . . 
are spending their summer working in the Civil Rights movement. They 

are•partioipating in a SCOPE project ( SummerrCommunity Or~ization 

and Political Education) which is the Southern Christian Leadership 

Conference's summer . pTogram involving 500 students in Civil Rights 

work in the south. The four girls, plus two nuns and two students 

from Indiana State University are working on voter registration and 

running a Fre!dom school which is attended daily by Ioo-ISO children 

between the ages of three and eighteen. The SCOPE workers teach 

classes in art, reading, music, drawing and arithmetic. The girls 

came down here because or their concern with poverty, prejudice and 

the debilitating effects or both o~a goodly percentage or the 

people or this nation. Their concern, oommi tment and dedication to the 

c.cndi tion of the Negro hasdeepen-~d considerably since they began working 

here. It is -difficult 

then forget them when 

t~ oontr'ont 

' I one returns 

the misery and injust1cta :here and 

to the told of a pr1vi~eged ex1atenoe. 

q~naequently one or thf! girls ~e wr1 tten to her parents- asking if 

·she can stay on through the coming school year to continue her work 

here. Another plane to return next summer. One of the girls hopes to 

join the Peace Corps in the tall, another ' plans to return home and 

try to convey to her school and oollllllUil1 ty that as a ci t1zen, ~hr1et1an 

or above all as a human being, ignoring the brutall ties or the Negroes 

p11ght 1n this country is tantamount to participating 1n these brutali

ties. One ot the girls said that nowhere had she made such a qu1olt 

and easy adjustment to a new environment as here, working in the Negro 



community 1n Albany. Whl.ch 1e an ironic commentary on what a Negro 

would feel trying to make an adjustment to a white community 1n 

Albany or, 1ndeedlj Terre• Haute, Indiana-• 
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